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Hello new friends and regular subscribers! This newsletter is our way of sharing news and articles
recently posted on WomenRidersNow.com (WRN).
Autumn can offer amazing scenery for epic motorcycle rides. We’d love to share your autumn foliage
motorcycling pics on our Facebook page or post them in our WRN Facebook group.

Where I live in the northeast, if you don’t mind bundling up and even adding heated gear, heading
out on two wheels can yield some of Mother Nature’s greatest masterpieces. You can see in this
photo that I am blessed with a rich palette of this season’s best variety of colors to inspire my
cooler weather rides. But if you ride a motorcycle that doesn’t have bags, you understand the
challenge of finding a place to pack extra gear to bring along. Check out the awesome sporty
saddlebags from SW-Motech I test on my wife’s Suzuki SV 650 which solve this problem with style.
I love this company not only because of its top-shelf products, but also for the sales it regularly
offers to our readers. Speaking of which, we are working diligently now to secure the best deals
and steals to subscribers in our annual holiday buyer’s guide, coming in the next few weeks.
Watch your inbox for WRN’s Holiday Hot Flash. And please share this newsletter with your friends
and ask that they subscribe to get the deals, too.
If you have a product or service women riders need to know about, please contact us so we can
share with our amazing readers. Email us the details and contact information to
info@WomenRidersNow.com.
Ride safely and with love,
Tricia Szulewski | Editor, WomenRidersNow.com

~ News & Announcements ~

Riveter Chapter Route 66 Tour
Chix on 66 to take place June 2022

The Antique Motorcycle Club of America (AMCA) recently announced its first woman-focused
motorcycle chapter, aptly named the Riveter chapter. The brain-child of President Karan Andrea,
the Riveters was formed to unite female AMCA members, combining talent, creating awareness,
and improving connections. The bar has been set high, with its first ride, "Chix on 66" spanning
the entire length of the iconic American Route 66. Read more about this chapter, the club, and the
ride. Save the date and join WRN and some of the most influential women in motorcycling next
June. LEARN MORE

~ Reader's Story ~

4,400 Miles on a Sportster 883L

First solo ride is an epic journey

Proving that you can tour just fine on a Sportster, Eve Stephens takes her first solo journey on her
2011 Harley-Davidson 883L to some of America's most beautiful and iconic places. Learning about
the importance of good riding gear along the way, mishaps didn’t stop her before she racked up
4,400 miles on the Sporty. Check out her story for inspiration to start planning your first longdistance tour. READ HER STORY

~ First Ride Video Impression ~

Polaris Slingshot
Autodrive makes the ride fun for everyone!

WRN staffers and contributors take several three-wheeled Polaris Slingshots out for the first time.
Trying out both the sporty standard version as well as the user-friendly automatic machine, we had
a blast racing the three-wheelers around the mall in Washington, D.C. See why we think the
Slingshot is so popular with women who want to experience the thrill of open-air speed. CHECK IT
OUT

~ Reader's Story ~

Chickistan: Riding Honda 150s in Pakistan
8 women rider's journey of a lifetime

Liza Miller, founder of the Re-Cycle Garage in Santa Cruz and the “Motorcycles and Misfits”
podcast leads a group of ladies around Pakistan on Honda 150s. The two-week women's tour of
the northeastern corner of the country covers the Karakoram, Hindu Kush, and Himalayan
Mountains. Read Michelle Lamphere’s story to find out why Pakistan is such an amazing place and
start planning your dream ride. CHECK IT OUT

~ Product Review ~

Semi-Rigid Sporty Saddlebags
Great quality luggage for sport and standard bikes

After reviewing SW-Motech’s Legend Gear saddlebags for cruisers and cafe bikes, this month we
install and review its Blaze saddlebags. Find out how to turn your sportbike or standard motorcycle
into a stylish, streamlined sport tourer with this easy to install and remove luggage system. READ
REVIEW

~ Hot Jobs! ~

Latest Industry Career Positions
Check out this month’s listings
Read careers expert and longtime motorcycle industry pro Jan Plessner’s entire series of Hot Jobs!
articles, get tipped off on the latest industry jobs, and land yourself a career doing what you love.
GET CAREER TIPS

More Great Stories on WRN
~Beginner's Guide~
No matter where you are in the process of learning to ride a motorcycle, our Beginner’s Guide covers
everything you need to know. Learn where to start, how to choose a motorcycle, and more. Share
with your friends who are considering motorcycling too!

~Women's Riding Groups~
Find some new riding friends by joining a riding club. WRN has the largest listing of all-female
motorcycle riding groups—and adding more all the time.

“You can waste your lives drawing lines. Or you can live your life
crossing them.”
―Shondra Rhimes

FIND A GROUP

LET'S GET SOCIAL

Not a member of the WRN mailing list?
CLICK HERE TO JOIN
You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up for it. This newsletter is our way of
reminding you to check back in with WomenRidersNow.com (WRN) to read the new stories we've
posted since the last newsletter. We are grateful for you and invite you to follow us on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter as well!

